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RIGHT TO WORK AND ACCESS TO THE TABOR MABKET IN CAMEROON.

Definition

1. How is the right to work and access to the labor market for older persons defined in the

national legislation in your country, if such a definition is not available, how should it be

defined considering releyant existing national, regional and international framework

Courtesy of the hard wcrk and relentless efforts of RECEWAPEC by constantly pushing for the

promotion and prCItection of older persons rights, Cameroon through decree number 2A211752 of 28

December 2A21{rr-Lally ratified the Protoccl to the A&ican Charter on Human and Peoples" Rights On

The Rights Of Older Persons In Afriea

"Older persons" means those persons aged sixty (60) years and above d,efined by the United Nations

{1982} andthe Au Policy Framework and Plan of Action on Ageing (2002).

The rigbt to work and access ta labor fi:arlret for older persons is gaararrteed in the Protocol to the

A*icala Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights On The Rights Of Older Persons In Akica wherein

state parties who have adhered to the protocol are obliged to;

Take measures to eliminate work place discrimlnation against older persons with regard to

access to employment taking inlo consideration occupational requirements and

Ensure appropriate opporfunities for older persons taking into account to their medical and

physical abilities, skills and experience.

More so, older persots have the rigtx ta work, access to labor market and justice are well defined in

theDra*. National Policy Document on the protection and welfare of older persons in Cameroon by

the Ministry of Social Affairs. lt recognizes older persons' potentials to worlq access to labor market
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and justice.
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Scope of the right.

2. What are the key normative elements of the right to work and access to the trabor

market for older persons? Please provide references to existing standards on elements

such as:

a) The prohibition of all forms of discrimination against older person on the basis of age, alane

or combined with other grounds, in all matters related to employment.

Yarious Decrees prohibit discrimination at work place, the Cameraonian constitution state that

"the nation must protect...the elderly". The Cameroonian civil code in article Z$5 requires

descendants to take care of their parents unable to take care of their needs on their own. Secticn 28 of
the penal code provides punishment from one to three years of imprisonment and a fine of 5000 to

25,A40 FCFA to those who are responsible for the displacement of the elderly who are in the state of
ill health. Article 122Q) proscribes any form of physical or mental violence, torturg tnckery,

insidious moves in order to obtain information for a suspect. Besides, the social legisiation provides a

series oftext relatingta the organrzatian of the social protection of elderly persoos includiag;

t Law No.67 /I-F /18 of June 12,1967 organizing social security in Cameroon.

r Decree No.9 4 ll99 of October 7, 1994, on the general statute of public service ta arganae

the regime ofpension service cf state agents on retirement.

I Decree No.77f495 of December 7, 1997,laying down conditions to create and run social

pr atection priv ate in st itution s.

' Decree No.20S51160 May 25, 2AOS orgauzrng the Ministry of Social Affairs wrth a

department of the social protection of persons with disability and Bolder persons and a sub

department ofthe protection of older perscns,

b) Elimination of all forms of ageism and age discrimination from the workplace elderly
and organ tzntianal cultures.

National policy document for the protection and promotion of elderly persons eliminates most forms

of discriminations to the elderly in work place and arganizational structure, Holding of irfier-regional

consultation workshops for policy implementatton an the protection and welfare af older people,

subsidies ta prlate social welfare institutions, associations and NGOs for the elderlp Granting of
multiple assistance to older persons [financial and material) including publication of the guides on
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healthy and active agetng ensuring harmonious society for all ages.



State obligations.

3. lVhat are the measures that should be undertake by the state to respect, protect and

fulfill the right to work ad access to the latror market for older persons, regarding the

normative elements as provided above

The Department of SocialPratection of persons with disability and elderly persons has been tasked to

elaborate and implement the national policy on;

Conceptioo af educative assistance and support programs for the reconversion of older

p€rsons"

Elabaration of norms relativeto the creation and functioning ofpublic, andprivate instituticns

delivering careta older persons.

Follow up and control arganizations and association of elder persons.

Collection of statistical data *n target populations, in con junction with the Technical

strucrures concerned with older person,

Decex$ralized territorial units [regions and councils] are expected to play the first role in the

offer of social services to older persons as weil as asfllre the implementatiot of programs and

projects concerning the elderly persons.

The state also works through civil scciety orgaruzations to implement the national policy of
older persons and support to elderly people through the National Social Insurance Fund.

Special considerations"

4. What special measures and specific considerations should be considered in developing the

normative content of the right of older persons to work and access the labor market, such as

protection and regularization of older workers in the informat sector, equal remuneration for

work of equal value particularly fce older women s well as recognition of uapaid work often

carried. out by older women.

Older person's special consideration on;

Free subsidized local and national public transport provided by Tocal authorities, Price

reductions far arange of cultural and recreational activities,

r Discouats on spectacles and Lenses.

, Reduced charges or free treatrnents for older people.

' Adequatg affordabie, sustainable rabust retirement income welfare sehemes.

, Introduction of a universal non-contributory pension,
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Implementation.

5. What are the best practices and main chzllenges faced by your country in the adoption and

implementation of the narmative framework on the right to wcrk and access ts the labor

market for older persons?

The protecticn of older people is a national dufy. There is pension entitlement for older people, and

supporting income-generating initiatives for them in the Ministry of Social affairs. Government work

thiough NGOs like Regicaal Centre far the Welfare of Ageing people in Cameroon (RECEWAPEC)

in projects and its members are led by elderly activists. The organizatian assists older people in

setting up small clubs, farming and medtcinal plarrts.

There is greater collaboration befween the government and the elderly.

There is increased in the number of persons trained for the maoagement of older persons and

coping strategpes at frnal retkemett age.

Access to justices

Definition

1) What is the definitian of the right of older persons to access justice in the national

legislation in your country, or how should such a right be delined, considering existing

national regional and international legal framework

The right acces$ to justice i.s a fundamental right well recognlzed atd, guararteed by the

Cameraanran legal system. Elderly are & vulnerable group cf the population and the state of

Cameroon is well conscious of the fastthat is why there is the provision for legal aid through the law

rurrnber 76/321 of November 1976 regalatinglegal aid in Cameroon. This law makes justice very

accessibie the elderly such that they can be assigned lawyers to represent them in ccurt and protect

their rights. Also through what is known as the "state bief," everyone accused of a felonious offence

is assigned a lawyer and the lawyer is paid by the state, the lawyer then defends the accused as their

client. Legal practttioners also have the sense of responsibility which is to assist the vulnerable

persons in the society, in that light, Cameroonian lawyers have always answered present when it

comes tCI representrrgthe elderly by rendering pro-bono services to them intheir day taday auivkies

providing free legal services to elderly iitigants from helping obtain bails, representing them in courts

and drafting appeals from them. This practice is based on the percr,ptian of a traditional duty upon
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lawyers to render justice accessible to the underprivileged.



Scope of the right

2j Wh.at are the key normatwe elements of the right of older persons to access justice or an

equal basis with others?

a) Otder persoos enjoy equal righfs like every member af the society. In Cameroon it is ciearly

stated in secfian 1 of the penal code that *all persoos shall be sub.iect to the criminal law."

This strengthens equality before lhe Law on the base that no one is above the law as such

elderly persofls is not denied their rights based on their age.

b) On the bases *f equality before the law, the magistrates in every trarl are guided by his

conscience asdthe law. Elderly persons aretreated equally in all stages of judicial or nan

judicial proceedings, compensation and a'ward of damages when due are awarded equally to

them.

Remedies and redress

3) Wh.a;t mechanisms are necessary, or already in place, for older persons to lodge complaints and

seek redress for denial of their economic security and enjoyment of the right to an adequate

standard of living.

Judicial mechanisms put in place f*r older persons to complain and seek redress of their right to lcng

term and palliative care includes.

Ordi.naace tr 731L7 or 22-A5-7973 argauzing social security ameaded by law lf 341006 af 4-A7-

1984 creattag a legislative commission at the level of each region that is charged with resolving

disputes hthe social security domain. Moreover, there exists a Reprieve Commrttee at the NSIF that

serves the same purpose.

,/ The criminal cade which comprises protective provisions for alder persons; notably, Article
180 on the alimony that curbs the lack of support payment owing to ascendants; article 282,
that pumshes the neglect of incapable persons; Article 283 that sanctions the omission to
assist any persCIn in danger.

/ The crirninal procedure code ccmprises pratective provisions to older persons inparticular.
This includenatably. Article 116 (3) which states thatthe judicialpalice officer shall as soon

as the preliminary enquiry is opened. Ia form the suspect of their right to make themselves
assisted by a caurt: Article 12212 that proscribes form ofphysical vialence, torture, tricking
in order to obtain information from the suspect.

N"B: It's good to take note that most of the above policies are only in papers, No implementation, we

the Civil Societies are Lcbbying the GovernmentlAdvocating forthe implementatian.
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